
 
CMS Enrichment Program Fall 2020 

Enrichment activities are run by parents who want to offer fun and engaging activities to students outside of 
the school day. They will begin the week of November 16th.  COVID safety precautions will be taken in all of 
the classes. 
 
The fee is $25.00 for one activity, $50 for two, and $75 for three or more.  Parents will need to fill out the 
Google Form online to sign up for one or more activities. Sign Up for Enrichment Classes here 
 
Checks should be made payable to Cohasset Middle School. Students will need to deliver the checks to the 
CMS front office by the 1st day of class. 
************************************************************************************************************************** 
Running Club with Nicole Henry at Wheelwright Park 
Do you like to run? Are you an experienced runner, or looking to start running? Mrs. Henry is 
an experienced runner who is looking to share her love of running! Sessions will be offered 
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday. A link for sign-up will be sent each Sunday to registered 
families. Each session is capped at 6 people and the expectation is that a student will sign 
up for 1 session a week. The club will meet at 4pm at Wheelwright Parking entrance to run 
trails. 
Sessions: 4:00-5:00, 4 weeks  
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday  
************************************************************************************************************************** 
Sitcom Analysis with David Kornhaber (remote) 
Led by experienced sitcom writer, David Kornhaber, the class will evaluate how sitcoms are made and 

create a storyline for a sitcom as a group. The students will need to watch a sitcom pilot of 
(possibly Big Bang Theory, or I Love Lucy). The students will spend the first three sessions 
breaking down the main characters and learning how to set up conflicts, put the characters in 
position to make choices, inject motivation and so on. Over the course of the final two 
sessions, the students will cook up a story for the main characters and then write the opening 

scene. 
Sessions:  
3:15-4:15 Wednesdays - 11/18, 12/2, 12/9, 12/16 
************************************************************************************************************************** 
Art Class with Nicholas & William Baker (HS students) and Mrs. Baker in the Upper Lobby 
This class is for beginners with minimum or no previous drawing experience.  Emphasis will be on having 
fun and developing effective skills to “see” like an artist. The goal of instruction will be to have the students 
broaden their understanding of the drawing process.  Each class will complete a different art project 
(charcoals, sketching, drawing etc.)  The instructor will work one on one and as a group to ensure each 
student learns the fundamentals.  At the end of each session the student will have an original piece to keep 
or give as a gift. Number of students is capped at 8.  All supplies will be provided. 
Sessions: 
3:00-4:30  
Tuesdays - 11/17, 11/24, 12/1, 12/8 
************************************************************************************************************************** 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQbV7HeyZeCnrCagc-w6m4bwfA25EtNEd6IDGvoGLfCywbsw/viewform


 
************************************************************************************************************************** 
Painting Class with Mrs. Pollastri remote or in the Upper Lobby 
Just like at a Paint Bar, you can chat with friends while the instructor leads you 
step-by-step through painting a masterpiece that you can keep or give as a gift!  No 
painting experience or talent necessary, and you're guaranteed to have a great product 
at the end!  Over the four weeks, you will paint with acrylics on one canvas, one mason 
jar, one ceramic mug, and on rocks from Cohasset's very own Black Rock Beach. 
Artists can be in a school classroom with the instructor (all distancing and mask protocols will be 
followed) or at home on zoom. All supplies will be provided.  
Sessions: 
3:00-4:30  
Tuesdays - 11/17, 11/24, 12/1, 12/8 
************************************************************************************************************************** 


